
DEMOCRATIC HEPUBUOAN
CELEBRATION,

, . AT CARLISLE /»«.', JULY Sd, 1841,
Volunteer Toasts Concluded/ ■' ■ ' ' I ...

By Samuel Williams. Old Mother Cum-
berland, once more upon her fogs; the effects
of hard cider-edlinut again trip up'hci 1 heels.

By Alexander M. Kerr. The Heroes of
the Revolution: Our sires fought the battles
that gave US freedom—let their sons de-
grade the-Sycophantic Secretary that would
barter it away for the fear or favor of a fur-
«kn foe.

By Isaiah Lindsay. The Fiscal Agent:
The monster with many heads,and many
horns. Like the Plagues of Egypt, it will
devour all the fat of the laud, if we don’t
conquer it. , / ;

By John Mountz. David R, Porter: His
name will stand by that of Simon Snyder,
•and be cherished by the people of Pennsyl-

' vania, as the name of one wfaq has been true
to their interests, and true to the principles
«f democratic liberty.

By William Riley. Hon. James.Buchan -

an, our representative in the U. S. Senate:
The great and mighty champion of Democ-'

racy and our country’s rights; with such a
man at the head ofthe nation, the honorand
glory of these United States could never be
tarnished by the insulent threats or rewards
•of Queen Victoria, or Tyler’s cowardly and
sycophantic Secretary. Juslice.between the.
citizens of the State of New'York and Mc-
Leod; must and will be done, if the heavens
Should falj, and Quefin. Victoria with her A-
mericanapologists buried in"tine ruins.

By Michael Mishler.. D. R. Porter: Our
worthy and talented Governor. His friends
and his constituents generally, congratulate
■themselves in his.Roraan firmness in vetoing
John Banks’ federal “relief bill” of abomin-
ations.' '

By Leonard Wise. David R. Porter: A
Simon Snyder; he has been weighed in the
balance and not found wanting; the people
ate with him. Johnny Banka you cannot
come it at all. *

By William Carol 1, Secretary Ewing:
His plan for protecting the manufacturing

“ interests of the country (by recommending
■a tax of twenty per cent, ad valorum bn ar-,

>:i<icleaLli»at-nre nW'lree eLi^’ty.nc.pay: less:
’r*tKa«-stw«ti£y pec.cent. anibiTpr-Tvlliclratej

tides that are
- the hands employed nmriufactorics,)
’ is'a nfcw discovery, .one for which Henry
Clay and the Southern whigs will procure
him a patent right, so as tomakelta settled
policy. T(jg manufacturing and laboring
men of Pennsylvania will make return fur

. this valuable favor by supporting (Gen. D.
•11. Porter.

By Samuel K. Bqyers. D. R. Porter, our
xcelfenf Governor: 'Too holiest, firm and

■ intelligent to be deceived by John Banks’
federal shin plaster legislature; he Will re-
ceive the thanks and support ofevery honest
farmer, mechanic and laborer, and will be
re-elected by twenty thousand of a major!-

■ fy- .
fey John Dunlap.- The victory ofthe hard

•cider and cdou skin parly will be of short
■duration." Like Jonah’s gouid, their laurels
■will soon wither before the sunshine of de-
mocracy.

By John Moore, of Dickinson. Our Coun-
ty Commissioners, Prothonotary,. Register,
Clerk-oLthe Courts, and County Treasurer;
All firm democrats and faithful accommo-
dating public servants; they merit the es-
teem of the Democracy ofold mother Cum-
berland.

By W. Foulk. Hon. Lewis Cass: A wor-
thy soldier of the late war* a faithful mem-
ber of Jackson’s cabinet, now a'cdnspicuous
foreign minister; was first appointed to of-
fice by Jefferson; in all situations he has

. been well tried and not found wanting; his
march is onward to the highest office in the
gift ofthe republic.

By J. R. Keenan. The powers of Dis-cord: May they walk barefoot upon thethis-
tles of anxiety, and reap the thorns of con-
tempt with the sickle'of despair. . . ■By John McCoy. D. R. Porter: Posses-sed oftalents, honesty, integrity, virtue arid
independence; his Jackson principles and
firmness in vetoing the monster bank-bill ofabominations, proves that he is not tube ru-
led by a get of political speculators, pipe-layers, robbers and bank financiers.

By Peter Gutshall. Hon. Jas. Buchanan
and Thomas H. Benton: The fearless de-■ fenders ofthe principles of Democracy, and
the pride and glory of the American people;
as politicians they are like the gold curren-
cy which they so ably advocate, pure and
-incorruptible. ' ' 0 , a

By Samuel Stuart. The “Buckshot andBall” Party: A miserable compound of the
fag ends of all factions. It is composed of
Blue Light Federalists and Tories—“Raw-
head and bloedy-bones” Ahtimasoris—mod-
ern Whighand-apostate- Democrats. It is
destitute of principle—and its members are
actuated alone by their hatred to Republi-,
canism and- their last for office. Banks,
.Banks, BANKS! is tbeburden oftheir song.Give,us more paper money, say they, so as
to enable us to live withoutwork, and fare
sumptuouslyat the expense of the hard-working farmers, .mechanics, end laboring
•uen. _

'

Daniel McOoy. 1 A. S. McKinney &
John Zimmerman, our Representatives 4nthe State:Legislature: Firm ami consistenttleniocrate# they have faithfully ami honestlyobeyed ww
deserve well of their country. --

*

By Samuel Galbraith. Gen. Thomas C,
Miller, o«r worthy and esteemed Represen-
tative in.the State Senate: The firm stand

' be took in opposition to Ritner, Penrose,
Stevens and Bartowes in the memorablebuckshot war, will bo remembered theDemocratic party inoldmotherCumberland,
and when the proper time arrives they will
press, his nomination for ihefirst office in thegift ofthe people ofPennsylvania. -

By George. Wise., D.-R.-Porter;-The a-
ble and faithful manner iri which he dischar-
ges his duty, meets the approbation ofevery-
patriot, and the people will.re-elect him in
despite of MissPeggv Beaty and: hef hard
cider, coon-skin, shin-bone &' modern whig
■nti-niasoris.

■By Edward' Stiles Ege.- Gen’l-Andrew
Jackson:- One of (he brightest stars in the
-firmament ofAmenoan bravery. May' his
fading days be as calm and peaccful asihispolitical ones were honest end.failhftil to the
Jnterests.of our country; arid When called

1 "from thii to a happlet land.mayhis trarisi-,
: V V,':A

tion be as gentle falling of a summer
stream. His epitaph shall be the chronicle
■of Columbia's glory, ahd.Jiis monument the
memory of American Freemen . \

By John Main. Our-presentChief-Mag-
istrate: The faithful guardian of the true in-
terests ofPennsyl vamm—the people will sus-
(ain-hi in in his firm, fearless and independ-
ent opposition to the.passage of obnoxious
laws by the Legislature of 1841:

By. Francis. Hutchinson. Daniel "Web-
ster, m his recent correspondence with the
English government,has prostrated the watch
word of American liberty, her national ho-
nor. the stripes and stars, at the .feet of a
woman. Shame, shame, Dan, upon such
cowardice. The blood of an American cit-
izen cries for justicefrom the earth.. -Ifyou
lehMcLeud go, the people will giveyou and
your party leave ofabsence from'the city of
Washington. : , x -V

By Samuel Meloy. Hon. AmosGustiiie,
our Representative in Congress: Afirm and
uncompromising democratic republican, ah
enemy to -Tyler’s Fiscal Agent, the. great
hydra-headed-monster of iniquity, and the
friend and protector of the poor man’s
rights-.

By William MitclielU John Banks’ her-
maphrodite bank relief, and people oppress-
ing bill of abominations, a curse to the peo-
ple of Pennsylvania—equal to that of the
frogs and lice of Egypt.

By James Dunbar. David ILPorter, Go-
vernor of Pennsylvania—K.,

By George Bently. D. R. Porter,, the
mighty champion of Democracy; All the
banks iii the United States-can’t buy; him,
norall the lawyer Banks!, the Judge Banks’,
or the Johnny Banks’ ih this state can' jos-
tle Ihe old “Iron Gray” offthe track. We
won’t be governed by Banks no how you
can fix it.,

- . By Thomas H. Hunter. John Banks. the
blue-light Hartford convention and peace
party federal candidate for Governor: The
parent of a bastard offspring of. shinplaster
bantlings,, never to be redeemed, not even
at the end,of twenty years, ", 1

By J. Holsaple. American Mechanics:
All arts and sciences they'boaSt,

'Then, let bur Tradesmen be our toast.
By- John Smith, Jr, The Cumberland

Val|ey-^l;^d»rAj)^mUx[Mnesrbpl|ii l nc'

llnnl'- nn, chit'ri’

fOtciwr.and ms family, ride comfortably ,?!

the expense of the “Plebian stockholders.’’
By John Nerons. Tyler’.s- administra-

tion; Worse than highway robbery, *to pro-
fess friendship lor laboring men = and at,-the
same time recommending a hightaxon sof-
fee, tea and spices, together with many oth-
er things necessary to the daily comfort of
ourselves and Tamilies—they are wolves'in
sheep’s clothing, Laboring men beware of
Johnny Banks'. ' —■ -

By'Henry Lynch. Col.Charles M’Clnre:
His unflinching support ofthe measuresand
policy of the State arid’General administra-
tions entitle him to the continued and in-
creased confidence of every true democrat,
- By Nathaniel Brougher. The democrat-
ic party of old mother Cumberland, defeated
by wine, money, log cabins, hard cider.coon-
skins, shinbones, Tippecanoe and Tyler too
songs, and the promise of office, high wages
and better times, have discovered the cloven
foot of their ancient blue light federal ene-
my, and are going to give D. R. Porter a
long pull, a strong pull and a pull altogeth-
er on the second Tuesday ofOctobernext—
Stick a pin there as the Bi-Colonel would
say. -

By William Lytle. D. R. Porter: The
fearless and able supporter of the people’s
rights. Pennsylvania’s best interests de-
mand his rerelection, and her sons will no-
bly uphold him in despite of (he efforts of
political disorganizes, and John Banks’
federal Legislature.

By Peter Baker. The Harrison, hard
cider, coonskin, shinbone, bank reform, high
wages, shinplaster and better -times party:
All a federal humbug,,as the times are get-
ting harder and the wages lower; (he rich
getting richer, and the poor poorer. Igo it
for D. R. Porter. 1—

By John Guest. 'Liberty and Independ-
ence: No coward can appreciate them, they
belong alone to the brave and.the free-

By William Holmes. The Cumberland
Valley Rail Road: - The great monopolizer,
monopolized by a dear littlefamily compact,
to wit: -Edward M. Biddle, Secretary; thesame E. M. Biddle, Collector; the sarae E.
M. Biddle, Treasurer; the same E; M, Bid-,
die. Auditor; Williairi M. Biddle,' brother
of the Same Edward M.. Biddle, Director;
Frederick Watts, brother-in-law ofthe same
E. M. Biddle, President; and. Charley. Bid-
file-blooded Penrose, brother-in-law of the
same E. M. Biddle, (formerly President,) a
Director! What a whopping set of finan-
ciers this dear little family compact will
make; no doubt they’ll out Biddle old Nick
all hollow, and ride free in the'cars all .their
lives, whilst the poor stockholders have' to
pay for all their rides, and never receive a
cent for the money they have paid for mak-
ing the road. Such is the. nature and prin-
ciples ofgll incorporated monopolies.

By James M. Allen. Com. J.D.Elliott,
hero of theLakes: Higher honors await him
for his long and gallant services in the ,A-
mcrican Navy. ;

By-J. Sylvester Rhey., David R. Porter:
As Executive of the Commonwealth-he has
nobly sustained its. interests and preserved
|ts honor and credit untarnished, It be-
ctomes evcry true hearted Pennsylvanian to
rally around his standard at the approach-
ing•election.andyieldhim that supportwhich
his firmness andhis patriotism so richly
merit. ■

By A. G. Miller. Our County Officers:
They are able and efficient—their acts have
met the approbationof the people.

By Daniel Lenhart',. British Insolence:
It mustbe met with manly courage. Our
courtesy; they, call cowardice! 'Then letus
lather away-with our: oak sticks, ail'd make
John Bull dance his own jig. "By John Shugars. The next election;

Give ns good men and true 1 ‘
That ean carry us^through,
In despite of tho disaster, ■■'

..' And its motley crew.'■ Then democrats rally, .
The tirae’s coming near, • ,
Xet‘ £vC

\:And we hare nothingtofear..Jfftv
By Samuel Sower. ;A U. BUte. Bank,.

National Bank,' a Fiscal Agent; "or whatever
hame you choose to call tlie hydia'headed■ -»««.«»« ..I. Jre.d.dtb..

my we have had since the: revolutionary
war. '

By John Holsaple, Jr.' The Florida War:
Lp, the poor Indian! He-is denied even a
resting place fur the sole of bis

f
foot, on his

own native Soil,. ’Tis too bad in a Christian
country. -

. ■ _

; ■But he’ll go to the land where his father has gone,
Whose ghost will rejoice. at the sight of his son.

:By FmPk Wolf,' Queen Victoria: She
may try to smothec the crimes of, her sub-
jects under her petticoat government, but
she cannot,by her. threats iff those of, her
Foicy minister, intimidate US from, punish,
ing suchof.them as violate our. laws. -

By Barney Carney. .Commodore Jesse
D. Elliott. Hero of the takes: A republican
iii principle and in heart—higher honors a-
wait him. ''

\By John Steen; TheCumberland Valley
Bail Road: Federalists and Antimasons can
fatten and live for years on it—whereas de-
mocrats can only live from the middle of
September till the middle of October;"one
solitary month, on it. 1 say Democrats be-
ware of hypocrites, snakes, tapeworms and
ehinplasters.

By a Guest. Hon. James Buchanan: His
defence’of the honor and dignityof his.coun-
try, in opposition to the base truckling of
Daniel Webster, merits the warmest appro-
val.' May the helm of State be placed, in
his hands in 1844.

By Henry.D. Whitney, The Nabob La-
zaroni celebrating at Henderson’s Grove:
The decent and honest remnant of coonskin
federalism. Having kicked off the plebian
maniacs and slaves of their hard., cider or-
gies, may they swill liquor, -curse demo-
crats, and astronomize at their ease under
the powerful and protecting wing of Shy-
lock the 2d,

By John Bpsaart. . Tyler’s
A monster Bank of the United .States, the
great Juggernautand God of the aristocratic
Federalists, alias modern Whigs'.and their
satellites, the proscriptive Antimasons—a
National Bank—a great hydra-headed mon-
ster of iniquity—Buckshotßitnerahd Nick
Biddle Blooded back window Penrose’s'great
balance wheel and regulator of} the curren-
cy—Jolinhy Banks’ ledera1 shidplaster re-
lief bill of abominations—the speculators,

:; who!eBa),e,perchantSj^blacklegS,and-bank
bjpfc-tlfe/jester ofthe

hewers ofwood and drawersof tyatcr to tliis
tyrannical master—this fiscal agent is the
poor. the widow and -the orphan grinder—-
the great incorporated monster that~makes
the rich richer and the poor poorer—the
great tapeworm and club-footed grand mas-
ter of the Antimasonic inquisition, the beast
that throws conscience to the devil—the
commander-in-chief of the buckshot war,,
the premeditated murderer ofthe Democrats
—old Nick,.the terror of all little banks,
the great cotton speculator and silver plate
financier—the father of bribed Senators and
bribed Congress men and bribed Printers—-
the great progenitor of pipe-layers and bri-
bed politicians—the offspring of John Bull,
n brother-and great high priest of the Brit-
ish tonesand political abolitionists—through
this fiscal agent or monster bank of shinplas-
ters, money, hard cider, wine, log cabins,
and songs, the Presidential chair was'filled
with ’‘Tippecanoe and Tyler.tod,” the’ hard
cider, coonskin and shinbone Presidents—-
in consequence of which our beloved coun-
try is now about to.be sold to theBritish by
tory Webster, the Hartford conventionpeace
party federalist.

Stoughstoicn Celebration*
Pursuant to public noticej»thc citizens of

Stoughstown- ami vicinity, attended by a
large number of ladies, convened at' the
house of John Stough, and according to ar-
rangements the persons in attendance, ac-
companied with goodinstrumental music,
repaired to a delightful grove’at the east end
of the village, and after ‘the company.was
seated, the following officers were appoint-
ed to preside; -

JOHN M’CULLOCH, Esq. President;
Maj. Samuel Tritt, Peter Duck, Jacob
Stambaooh, A. W; StErbet & J acob Kino,
Vice ■ Presidents; ’Edward Phillips, H. C.
BareMy, Jacob' Isenhower, Robert C. Blean
and William Grdeiji Secretaries.

The meeting was opened by an address
prefacing the Declaration of Independence’
by C. .J. Stough. .The Declaration being
read, he was followed explanatory of the
cause of the Declaration by John H. Pier-
son. Samuel R.' Hamill,Esq. ofShippens-
hurg, addressed the meeting in a beautiful
and flowery address, which caused bursts of
applause from every one present—when he
was succeeded appropriately by Capt. John
Hood. After the cloth was removed the
following tpasts were drank:

REGULAR TOASTSf v
- 1. The Day we celebrate: May every pa-
triotic bosom rejoice at its annual return.

. 2. Gen; George Washington; He was hot
the idol of a day, but the hero of ages. '

3. Thomas Jefferson, the author and sign-
er of the Declaration oflndependehce: His
name will be revered by American freemen
as the founder of their democracy, the. au-
thor of the charter of their liberties.

4. Gen. Lafayette: His Council, his per-
sonal assistance and private fortune weredevoted to the cause of American freedom,
the freedom we now enjoy—for this he asked
norecompense,- his only demand:wasa claim
to our gratitude, a green spot itfjhe memory
of American freemen.

5. The Array and Navy of the U. States:
May they be increased so as to sustainWhen
called to action, the liberty of ourcountry.

6. Gen’l.W. H. Harrison: The late la-
mented President of the U. States. Peace
to his ashes,

7, .The President of the U. States: May
he rule with wisdom.

S. of Pennsylvania: May
he govern with justice.

9. The' Heroes;of the Revolution: -May
the recollectiohaof tlieirsufferinga and dis-
interested deybtioh : to 'the cause of human
liberty, inspire their sons with an undying
determination-to preserve it unimpaired,uh-
terajßhedv-nhiMNri^iiM^^'''v..'' w*'',; ,

10. Gen; Andie w Jackson: . Lone may he
live to receive the heartfelt gratitude of the
people whose homesand firesides he defend-
ed in yvar and'maintained in peace. .

11. Tbe-Ainerican Constitution: ; The
greatest effurt of human wisdom—Rs sup-
port essential to. the happiness and prosperi-

sister states in every laudable enterprise for
the benefit of her citizens. ..

13, Woman;
“What signifies the life of man

;Xa ’twero nae for the lasses O.’.’
VOLUNTEER TOASTS.

By Jo’hn M’Culloch, Esq. President of the
Day. jOu'rConstitution &Government: The
safety'of our'p’ublic institutions is n sure
guarantee of‘ its permanency—the end of
time shall.note its fall. ' r ..'

-By PeterDuck.. The warof theRevolu-
tion: The brightest epoch in the history of
the worW—it will be handed: down.to gen-
erations yet unborn, as tke cause of their re-demption from slavery,

By Samuel Tritt, The Constitution of
the U.-Statcs: It was framed by our siresand wifi Un supported by pur sons.

~ By Edward Phillips. The author and
signersof the Declaration e'f American Inde-pendence: Their names' should ever be en-
graved highest in the roll of fame.

By A. W. Sterrett, The American Un-
ion: The first ties were self defence, mutual
love and interest. .May the same 'bonds
continue and may each new State.be an ad-
ditional pledge—a new' cord to bind the
whole more closely. .

By Jacob King. Education the cement,
and a volunteer soldiery, the bulwark of our
government—by encouragingthe two we will
stand unmoved amidst every commotion.

By Jacob Isenhower. 'i'he Declaration of
American IndependencefMay it be written
on the Iveart of every true American,' and
may clrildren yet unborn be.taught to lisp
tlie namesof thase vehcrable men who framed
and signed it,
, By RobertC.Blean. America that sweet
land of liberty, may we who how tread its
soil never see her rights trampled upon by
arty foreign power.

By H. C. Barckiy, Thomas Jefferson:
The exalted and distinguished friend of A--
m'erican liberty, and writer of tire Declara-
tion of Independence, he will beßemember-
ed by every-true American,” '

By Jacob Stambaugh. Here is to the fair
sex that bore the father of America.
, By Robert C. M!C u lloch, Pennsylvania:
May she never be so unfortunate as to be
under the rule of Banks. '

very few remain}^
J/kg on tliC brink of ihe wiich
they make their crit .from this wbridt'inSy
the prayers ‘ of grateful millions waft their
spirits to the sky, -

By Thomas G..Snideiv Education: The
guarantee of-perpetual liberty, its rays will
illuminate the mind as lung as the grass con-
tinues to wave before the western wind.

By John-Barnhart. Benjamin Franklin:
H.is pliilosophiqal diacoyeries & miscfUane-'
ous writings .will-'never bc-forgotten!

ByRobert Smith. The American Revo-
lution: It was.the outbreak of a free Spirit
-against oppression—the uprising of a whole
people under the impulses that nature, had
planted in them; they felt the iron lieef of
despotism trampling.them down.

By JosephStambaugh. Equality of rights
and equal laws: The only sure guarantee of
a nation's liberty!

By Samuel Pislee. Gen. Andrew Jack-
son: The Hero' of N. Orleans—he redeem-
ed us from worse than Egyptian bondage-
long will every son remember his sire for
transmitting to us the story" of the battle of
NewOrlcans.

By the Company. S. Rl Hamill, Esq.
the Orator of the day: His able and eloquent
address, and the profound attention and
merited applausewhich was bestowed,proved
the entire satisfaction of the audience.

By S. R. Hamill. The American Peo-
ple: Their glory does not consist only in
their physical wealth and strength—their
true glory is their moral force; their greater
strength the power and strength of their
moral character.

By Huston M’Culloch. America: May
she continue-to go forth like the young giant
refreshed With wine, to the accomplishment
of Imr glorious destiny, her stripes and stars
to shine with renewed brightness over mil-
lions of happy freemen, and the spirits of
the mighty dead rqjoice in the virtue and the
patriotism of their descendants.

By J. H. Pierson. The Hon. Henry Clay:
His eminent talents and services in the coun-
cils of-the nation, deserve the gratitude of
every lover of American’liberty. . -

’

? By.Peter Strohm. Pennsylvania: May she
prosecute, every internal improvement that
would be beneficial to the citizens general-
ly."'"

By Wm. P. Cooper, The American Gor
vernment: May she never suffer hercitizens
to be insulted by the mercenaries of Queen
Victoria.
■ ■By.James Stough.- Alexander McLeod:
Send him.’qver the falls .of Niagara to seek
the wreck of'the Caroline. God speed him.

By Samuel Piper. The signers of the
Declaration of Independence: May their
memory holdthe greenest spot in the recol-
lection of theircountrymeii. ,
, By .Charles Brewster. The Ladies of

Stoughstown and vicinity: Like the right
hand pillar in Solomon’s Temple. “Beauty
and strength.

By John Redick. The spirit of’76: May
it continue to inspire the bosom of everyA-
merican citizen with a zeal.for republican
liberty, equalprivileges,-opposition to char-
tered monopolies and every species of aris-
tocratic imposition.'"'7',

By Jesse Blean. The Declaration ofA-
merican Independence; We all-profess the
same sentiment which' it does; may we all
be found willing to support, and protect it.

By David J.; VVyke. - Virtue, Liberty and
Independence:'We admire aiid love them—-
never will we consent to- Bee from them—-
because they are’the fejgal legacies of ac-
knowledged legitimate sires. '

By,John K. Kelso. Education and In-
ternal Improvement: Too powerful allies, in
sustaining the.republican institutions of our
country and maintaining the- integrity of its
Union. ' ’ ''" - *

By Robert M’Calip. Gen. Geo. Wash-
ington; A soldier, a statesman and a Worthy
patriot—his name will,be’ remembered, as
long asthe ocean continues tb roll its mighty
world of waters. ~ - ;

By Joshua W.Yanderbelt. Opr Flags As
longas the winds blow o’er the westernhills
may it be.found beatingthe inscription, vir-
tue, liberty and independence.; ' ; •

_

’
, : By. John KlineiThe American Consti-
tution: OarpoUticalbarque.theterror'ofty-
rants, the boast of Americans, the glory of

liberty, and the favorite of Providence—for
more than a half century it has carried us
nobly on the ocean of international politics,
but let us .not now forget our reckoning’s
and lose onr bearings. a ,

By Samuel Gape; The Fair Sex:
■“His ’prentice hand’he tried on man, '
And then he formed the lasses O.”

By James Ratgen, Our-Independence:
May those men who first proclaimed it in
this our land of liberty, rest in peace.

By a Guest. The Ladies of America:—
Celebrated for their modesty and virtue,are
unsurpassed by any in theknown world,
, , By John Hood. The Cumberland Vol-
unteers: May they jie always found ready
and 'willing to defend their country when
oppressed by foreign invasions. . -

By Thomas G.Snyder. Education: The
guarantee of perpetual liberty, its rays Will
illumine the earth.

By Writ, M,’Neal, D. B. Porter, Gover-
nor of Pennsylvania: May he be re-elected
by an overwhelming majority. -

By Christian Mellinger. Mechanism: A
sure source of a nation’s wealth—-may it for-
ever be encourged. . • .

By Mitchell Stewart, Gen. A. Jackson:
Although retired from public life, gratefully
.will liis name be remembered by every A':
mevican for bis eminent services to his coun-
try.

By John -Stough. The ladies and gentle-
men participating in this celebration: Their
urbanity and deportment are not,outrivall-
ed, they deserve the applause of every lover
of peace and ordeiv
; By the Company. Dur Worthy host and

hostess: May they never want those bless-
ings.health, honor, prosperity and happiness.

After 'the' 1celebration, had concluded the
company returned to town in good order,
nothing occurring to'mar the pleasures or
festivities of the day. -

Stoughstown, July 5, 1841.
To S. 7?» Hamill, Esq.

Dear Sir—On behalf of the citizens of
our village' and vicinity, we tender to' you
our sincere acknowledgments fur the able,
eloquent and patriotic address which you
did- them-the honor and kindness to deliver-
on the 5d inst. (which day was observed by
-them as.the Annivefsary-of.American-Inile*--
pendence) arid through us respectfully soli-;

bU,ca{iOß','lv>- ■.. u~

C.G. STOUGH,
R. C. M’CULLOCh,
J, HOOD, .

Conimitteeof Arrangement.

Shipp'ensbttrg, July. 5, 1841. ■GeVtUemen-—My reason for not comply-
ing with your kind request made on be-
half bf the citizens ofyour-Village and vi-
cmity, in presenting you with a Copy of-my
address for publication, is, that it was nut
committed to writing previous to delivery.
I am more than recompensed,gentlemen, by
the approbation expressed in your polite
note, and I feel grateful for the compliment
implied on your request to obtain a copy of
my address for publication. My only re-
gret is that it was nut inure worthy of the
kind reception it has met with, and the mer-
it which youascribe to it.

Yours respectfully,
S. R. HAMILL.

To Messrs. C. 6. Stoiigh, R. C. M’Cul
loch, Jnu. Hood, CommitteeofArrangement

From China%
Correspondence of the N. York Express.

Macao, Feb. 27, 1841.
The war has at length begun in earnest.

Yesterday the,forts at the mouth of the Uoc-
Ca Tigris fell to Her Britannic Majesty’s
arms. This was by far the strongest posi-
tion on the coast of China, and was occupi-
ed by foreign forces after a battle of two
hours, without one man killed on the side of
.the English, and only one-ship being hulled
by one shot; .There were three fortsl—Ti-
ger Island, Wang Tong, and’A-neag-hae,
mounting about 800 guns. Before the ac-
tion the troops from Tiger Island, had mo-
ved to the Wang Tong fort, which is lower
down; it also is an island, being on theeast-
ern side of the river and mounting £OO guns,
while the A-neag-hae fort is.on th'o opposite
side, and mounted 350 or more’ guns, AK
most'.immediately on the first gun bcing.fi-
red by the ship the Mniidnrins escaped to
the main land in the only bonis, leaving no
meansof retreat, but. by swimming, for the
1500or 0000 soldiers left behind; and such-
were their feelings at being thus deSerted,
that they pointed the guns and fired on their
own officersl •

About 1000 were taken prisoners,. but
they were at once liberated—the number of
killed and wounded was very large. The
scene was most horrifying—4lm groans and
shrieks of the.pobr fellows—some dead, pi-
led on-the wouniletl—some,slowly - consum-
ing, kT their cotton wadded'clothes having
taken. fire—others crawling away with a-
broken leg orarm, lest they should be thrown
by their own countrymen, who were forced
to the task of burying, into the recep?acle
for the dead. A detachment has,been left
in charge of Wang Tong. The ’ other forts
.will be blown up, and a portion of the men-
of-war, with the steamers, remainder ofthe
troops and a large body of sailors from the
74, nave moved up the river towards' Can-
ton. They will be detained a. short time to
remove the obstructions in the river at the
second and first bars, but we will, probably
in a day or two have accounts of the quiet
taking-possession df Canton; TUr from the
blow they have received-atthe, Bogue. there
will probably be ageneral desertion of the
city,as soon as the forces reach Whampoa.

Keshin’s conduct in acceding to the terms
of the Plenipotentiary, has, been most se-
verely censured by-the-Emperor, who has
ordered his brother Yihshan as Imperial En-
voy, Lungwan and Yongfohg as assistants’,
to proceed at once to Canton, and they will
probably be.- here in a few days. Six thous-
and- troops from the province of Hoopih,
Szecjiucn and. Kwirchow, are also ordered
to this place., H. I; M. Taon Kwang is fill-
ed with indignationaml grief;’- and'surely
had-he been a witness'of the dastardly con ■

duct of This, lion-toiVed leaders at Wang
Tong, his “hair would hayp stood on end,”
and even his “finger nails staVlcilfrom their
roots.”

’

The poor qldEmpbtar' must’ «nqst
deeply sorrow that the hitherto
peaceful and proaperbaa reign 'sllould thus
be clouded. . Even - the 500 flowers lately
added to his banem; will. scarcely prevent

His troubled dreams and deep drawn sighs.
Shut sp in his palace; wielding.his vermil-
ion pencil, he orders generals Hb and Ko to
maintain, and oppose—to exterminate—to
advance and subdue,'and .by no means toallow their fears to lose the victory.. ■Seriously, however, ho one can tell where
the conflict'will end. As to trade, it isuse-,less to anticipate it for six months to come.
Should Canton be deserted the property,
there maybe taken and shipped off, and in
such case you will havejuantum sufficient
of tea for the year—if there ,is . a struggle,
the city will be burned. Our last accounts
from Chusan. through aome Catholic mis-
sionaries, state that there had been an attack
on one of the encampments—the Chinese
were repulsed. The prisoners had not been
released, and many, fears are entertained for
their safely. Their sufferings have been ex-
treme. Some, among whom was Mrs. No-
ble, far advanced in pregnancy, had beenexposed naked in cages to the populace: such
is the Chinese report.. The opinion is, fromthe manifest feeling of the Emperor, to re-
sist all attempts at treating, except with sup-
plicants, that no settlement will be effected-
until the forces, moving up the coast and
burning all the large cities on the way, reach
Pekin, and dictate terms from the heart of
the capitalT •

/Vow the Pollavilfe Emporium.
A highly respected friend at Harrisburg,

•\yhose means of information are ample, ami
whom We believe to be as well acquainted
with thestate ,of political parties generally,
as any other man living, writes to us asfol-
lows:“ ”

-

Hxnßtsfiuncq July 6, 1841.
Gentlemen: . .

,

I observe in youV paper of the
3d inst. a notice that Geo. W. Harris, Esq.
was'appuinted Post Master at this place
Such is not the fact. Mr. Peaco'ck as yet is
not removed. I believe there is no doubt
but that the Post Master General sent’in
the name of Mr. Harris to President Tyler
as the gentleman to be selected* This was
on Monday, the 28th ultt The President
held it under advisement a few days, and on •
Wednesday the.SOlh qlt. the .Telegraph.,of
this place, also the Chronicle, appeared, an-
-nouncing thcttnmejifGenetaLScott.jTsJhc.
'camtidate partyforthe-

Dr. Roberts* ‘

red
repaired thither on Saturday in great haste.
It is now generally believed’fliat no Jinti-
mason will get the office if there is a remo-
val, Mr. Penrose, of Hack-window :mem-
opy, came on to this place immediately ..and
was here ptv Saturday; ‘ trying' tn; quell the
disturbance'in their ranks, fur it is said if '
matters continue as (hey are, the Senate of.
the United States will cast his nomination

'

out of the /rack window at Washington with
as little, ceremony as ho leaped out of-the
Senate chamber at Harrisburg in 1838.

The ,\Vhigs in tins place talk loudly of
bringing out a new candidate for Governor.
They say that Banks is the candidate of the
•fhitimssons atone. They may do .as they
please. Porter is sure of his election,' if ho
lives till the second Tuesday of October-
next. The people have willed it. The in-
telligence comes daily from every part of
the state ofgreat changes in his favor. The.
utter abhorrence of the Jlntimnsons in Penn-
sylvania. who are now trying to dictate to
the United States government what their
course shall be., sickens cvery hnnest heart.

It is now welj ascertained that. Hie great
meeting in Washington, at which Stevens
was so liberal about raising a fund of 8100,-
000 to erect a suitable monument to the .
memory of General Harristm, was .only for
the purpose of bringing the name of General
Scott before the people, hoping thereby to
drive Tyler into the support of bis measures,
and to make him bow to his.dictation. But
the Virginia blood of the President it is said
is up, and that he is resulted to show Thai 1*
deus that, no Anlimason shall be his,dicta-
tor. The right feeling is abroad. In Pitts-
burg the Whigs have formed a ticket separ-
ate and apart front the Anthnasuns. Amid
these family quarrels the democratic party
should stand aluuf and not interfere.

Yours, &c.
The hxave are true/—!TheNew

York New Era sayst—ln, the appointment
of a Committee in the House of Represen-
tatives, to superintend, on behalf of that bo-
dy, the arrangements for the funeral of Gen-
eral Macomb, it 'was determined that'it
should be composed of of the last
war. The committee consisted of three
members; and as there was nut a single fed-
eratist in the House who was qualified (in
that respect) to'serve, it had to be formed
entirely-of Democrats. The members.ap-
pointed were Gen. John Miller, of Missouri,
Col. William O. Hntler, of Kentucky, and
Geh. this state. "They all
did good service on the fields oftheir coun-
try’s battles duringthe late war with Eng-
land, and are now fighting for their country
against Britain’s bankers instead of her sol-
diers., Again we say, ‘'The brave are al-
ways true)’ • .

Abolition Violence in Cincinnati.—The
Cincinnati Republican ofthe'Sfilh ultimo,
gives an; account of the open resistance to
the officers or the law, by some of the abo-lition fanatics in that city. It appears that
a citizen ofKentucky had lost a slaved and
he ascertained that he was in Cincinnati,
Under the protection of am Englishman
named Cornelius Burnett. , The assistanfie,
of an officer was procured abd all legal steps
taken for h|f arrest, in attempting which a
severe personal conflict took place. . The
officeranil the owner of the slave werebuth.. -
much'injured, but the slave was captured.
The Republican seems to apprehendan out- . ..
break; of popular violence, and Insists as a
preventive measure, thatthe indiyiduals.who
resisted the. procgss. of the' law' shall be.
brought before the prbperlegal tribunal, and
be made to pay the penalty which should be
meted out to them. v;- ; .

' Blunder-btasee,—-Some pretty young la-
dies have formed a temperance society, and
pledged themselves not to1allow anybeau to
make love to them vfho even tastes of wine.
Several accidents have happened .by these
young, ladies attempting to smell the breath
of their visitors; but then accidents will oc-
cur in the best regulated societies.;. ,

■fail to Montgomery Pa.. pri-
son has not* single inmate. IT


